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Germ in Troops Are 
At The Greek Border

SAYS PROPELS FOR War Breaks Out 
On The Peace ShipATTACK LONDON i*:Vi

AGAIN FROM AIR - >

FBI ENTENTE ALLIES time if m
26TH ARE WOUNDED

TEE ME FI 
1T 5TH BATTALION

French Are Re-forming 
Almost Upon The 

Soil of Greece

Some of The Disciples 
Of Ford Want To 

Be Shown

Macmechin Predicts Great Zep
pelin Raid Within 60 Days

At

German Chancellor Assumes Brag
gart Tohe In Speech in Reichstag 
—Declares Onus of Continuing War 
is Now on Allies and Says Stories 
of Food Shortage Are Myths

ENGLAND IS PREPARED
Names of More Officers—Lieut 

Col. DeRosier Opens Office
eONSTANTINE MUST DECIDE OEV. DR AKEO IS LEADERLance Corporal J. F. Gilbert and 

Richard Lacy

V

Rigid Dirigibles to Meet the Baby- 
killers — Head of Aeronautical 
Society Expects That 10 Zep
pelins Will Be Used

* Reinforcements Steadily Landing 
at Saloniki Which May be Base 
of Later Extensive Operations— 
News of Some Fighting is Re
ceived

Mrs. Schwimmer Declines to Read
Word h.-is been received at Mace's i W/L. • oi e

Bax, N. B» telling of another meniber of | VUt Letters Which She Say*
the 26th Battalion, Richard Lacy, a 
young Englishman, having been wound-

È?hS1SSI|--IHHrHrE'
srflt Z’SaîïïSsrse. 5a?sistag today. ' . tain members of the English House of twenty%v7^ars o/age

yZHe^tSK^hHE:
countries of our enemies the.guilt and speakiùg of the war of twenty years. No. 91819, James F. Gilbert, 26th Bnt-
.gnorance of statesmen ate -^ntangled The pretext that the war was being talion, having been wounded. His injur-
with the confusion of public opinion. waged for the protection of small na- ies .consist of a gunshot wound in one 

‘It was because they had no airships Conscious of her mUitery successes, tions had 1<)gt ltg WIg\iaairc powers, in hand, and his friends will be relieved to
to spare that they stopped these visita- the chancellor said, Germany declines view of reccnt events in Greece. “Small learn that they are not more serious.

Three volunteers signed with the col- tions this fall. Now they are nefcrly responsibility for a further continuation countries are in a serious plight, since Lance-Corporal Gilbert Is about twenty- 
ors this morning at the Mill street of- ready again to strike repeated blows— of the war. r r England has been fighting for them,” he one years old, and. is well known about
flees—Frank S. Dunvermet of G age town, to. cross the channel in force, as they Germany, he declared, could not be remarked the city. He was a popular member of

full stens necessary to safeguard the in- for the s,ege battery and Albert E. must do to create the amount of terror charged with the purpose of fighting on He discussed the principle of national- St. Peter’s Y. M. A., before his enltot-: Parks’ Cove Road, and John H. they desire. to make further conquests. 4ty u.tpplied by Germany’s enemies. He ment, and fellow members will hope for
terests of the Anglo-French troops. Willis, Charles street, for the 115th. An- “But England has, been awakened. She The address of Dr. Von Bethmann- asked whether the British colonial secre- his complete recovery from his wounds.

An interview given by King Constan- thority was received this morning by knows the game now. She has learned Hollweg, which has been waited with tary knew that of the 1,900,000 inhabit- The telegram said that he had been of-
tine to the Associated Press is attracting Capt. L. P. D. Tilley to include Kent that airships must be sought with air- extraordinary interest, was made in re- ants „f Alsace, more than 87 per cent «dally reported admitted on Nov. 29 to
a great deal of attention in Germany, County in those established as recruit- ships. She is preparing, in the light of sponge to the following Socialist inter- 3poke German as the mother tongue. No. 26 General Hospital, Etaples. A let-
where the opinion is general that he has ing territory for the 115th. what the war has taught her, to meet pellation: He asked whether Poland belonged to ter received by his parents on Monday
given good reasons in justification of th: Q . offi,», I the menace the right way. She is build- “Is the imperial chancellor ready to Rj^ia by right of nationality, whether from Lance Corporal Gilbert said that
attitude of his country. ; p svuK.es lng rigid dirigbles. When the raiders give information as te the conditions this principle lost its power and value he was well, and had been just three

The plans of the French and British Lieut-Col. DeRosier, supply and come she will not be helpless.” under which he would be willing to if applied to India or Egypt. Germany’s months on the firing line. He was ex
troops in the Balkans are still a mystery, transport officer for St. John, has open- These predictions were made today enter Into peace negotiations?”, enemies, Minded at the beginning of the pecting a furlough in London soon. Mme. Schwimmer is defying the mal-
The continued landing of reinforcements ed an office in the former Bank of Nova by Thomas R. MacMechln, aeronautical In his reply, he saidi war by false -stories, excited to hatred, A telegram from Ottawa this ihoming contents. She says that the documents
lends color to the theory that an aggres- Scotia building in Prince William*street, engineer and president of the Aeronaut- "As long as in the countries of our were! now able, after military and dip- received by Perdvai Powell, Carmarthen are of a confidential nature, and refuses
give campaign is contemplated. the premises having been placed at the leal Society of America. He recently re- enemies, the guilt and ignorance of lomatic defeats, to cling only to the idea street, said that his son, Roy Victor to allow them to be read.

At the same time, the steady with- disposal of the military department by turned from England where a small dir- statesmen are entangled with confusion of Germany’s annihilation. Powell, who had previously been report- Mr. Ford now declares that he will
drawal of the troops from their advanced the bank. igible which he, In part, designed and Df public opinion, it would be folly for por this purpose there had been in- wounded, had been so reported in er- not content himself with ending the war
positions, leads to the belief that for the _ -J_ _ which is intended to be a torpedo de- Germany, to make peace proposals, vented the theory that Germany could ror- Ft®. Powell to in good health and in Europe. He to planning to end in
present the occupation of Saloniki as a ‘“J™ i>avy stroyer of the air, has been completed which would not shorten, but would be starved. On this point the chancel- still with the 26th Battalion at the front, dustrial warfare as well. As yet he
base for operations at a later time forms Ernest Bristow of Port Hope, Ont., by a syndicate under official British lengthen duration of the war. First lot said, with particular emphasis.—“We Peter Blizzard. Alan hos not told wbat Bre his Plans toT 11,11

r the extent of their determination. passed through the dty today on his eyes. the masks must be tom from their all agree that our food supplies are suf- 1 accomplishment. > >
Severe righting way to Halifax. He will rejoin the Bri- “At the beginning of the war,” Mr. faces. fleient, that the only important question A letter was received yesterday by

Athens, Dec. 9.—There has been se- tish navy in which he spent three years Macmechin said, “her allies thought that “At present they speak of a war of is distribution. Thé economic unit M. R, Chariton from Pte. Percy C. Bliz-
vere fighting on the French front dur- aboard the cruiser “Essex” and battle- aeroplanes and anti-air-craft guns would annihilation against us. We have to take stretching from Arras into Mesopotamia “«1 of the 26th Battalion, saying he
Ing the last twenty-four hours, accord- Bhip “Indomitable:” He has been en- be sufficient But what the Zeppelins tllis fact into account. Theoretical ar- cannot be crushed.” was wounded with a piece of shrapnel
ing to press despatches from Saloniki. gaged in farming near Port Hope for have done'.is known to the world and iL g„ments for peace or proposals of peace, “We do not fight in order to subju- 1,1 the left arm- He also said he was
The Bulgarians are said to have made gome time. to also known that Arthur Balfour said will not advance us, wfll not bring the gate other nations,” he said, "we fight getting the very best of care in the
no impression on the French lines in the ____ recently in the House of Commons that end neaJer v for the protection of our life and liberty. Manor House Hospital, Folkestone*
Doiran-Demirkatou section. The accur- AOsentees Returned Ej«land was building rigid dirigbles «y our enemies make peace proposals “For the German government the war Kent, England- Private Blizzard belongs
ate fire of the Allies artillery decimated Three absentees from the ranks of the the situation imposed by the Xcp“ compatible with Gemmtfy's dignity and has always been what it w«* at the lyy <*> Wickham, Queens county,
the Bulgarians. According to news from 69th Battalion, yere brought to the city fifliiW raids, • ThnesesOtiOt-aeroplane» nt safety; then we shMKCways be ready -ginning—a war of defense for the cSr- seme yngra In ISK John. 1
other sources, the Bulgarians are con-1 today at noorf by an escort from that night to search out and attack Zep- lo discuss them, "Fu]$- ran sc lo us of our man nation and l<* her future. The war ed at the Dufferin House, West Side,
centra ting considerable forces in the unit. They were captured at McAdam. pdins, has proved toosti dangerous. ,m8haken military successes, we decline can be terminated only by a peace which and had many friends who will be glad
Strumitsa region ' Practically all those who left have now ’Nuihbers of aviators in England, France, responsibility for continuation of the will give the certitude that war will not to hear that hla wound was not more,

Official Serbian advices place the nun»- been rounded up. an^ Russia have been killed in making misery which now'Alls Europe and the return. We all agree about that. There serious,
her of Serbian trbops who retired into _ , „ , night landings. Moreover, when the wboje world. No, one can say that we lies and there always will lie, the root
Albania at 220,000. The Austro-Ger- Koute IvurcB aeroplanes appear, the Zeppelins rise to mptinue tbe war because we still de- of our strength.”
man forces employed in the Serbian cam- The 69th Battalion had a route march a great height and force the planes to gire ^ ^^quer this or that country, as The chancellor said Germany’s cop- 
pnign are estimated at twenty divisions this morning, the full unit marching oùt exhaust their fuel ■“ dimbing arta guarantee." . per supply was adequate for some years.
(240,000 men). Five of the divisions are in command of Capt Scott. They will them. They jump 10,000 to 12,000 feet, these word» the chancellor with e„„-t
said to be Austrian. have another route march this after- subject the aeroplane to machine gun jmpgggiogefl force, stated the position of ”
Aille, Safe from Surerises noon. then speed away. English and German government on the question Dr. Scheidmann’s address was received'
Allies bale trom Surprise. . ---------- ■— French aviators have told me that the -gf ^ 6 . ,with a degree of interest, second only to

Paris, Dec. 9.—The Saloniki corres- milUnr Tn nrin iiiu Zeppelins easily elude them at nightr- Hig ^narks were cheered with great that aroused by the chancellor’s speech,
pondent of the Journal sends the fol- PUAMP|- Til HM P ANy ev;° ,whoD,.t,hfre,,is enthusiasm. When Dr. Bethmnnn-Holl- He reminded the house that at the be-
lowing: UnHllUL IU I1LLI Mill “The British thought the ZeppeUns ^ ^ ^ - to the inter„ ginning of the war the SodaUsto had ap-

“The portion of Field Marshal Von Oftl niflift U/llfl IliV would not come on moonlight nights, Uation silence feu over the whole proved the attitude of the government.
Mackensen’s forces descending on Mon- VIII I tirft.S nHII MAT th,eï dld twice, and got away un- l ouse T|lc giience 0f his auditors was A glance, at the map, he continued,,,

J rtistir seems to be divided into two col- UULUIL11V HIIU Him harmed^________ ______________ broken, however, by manifestations would show Germany, consdous of her
umns. The stronger of these, having llll/T nfTU Ml/mi nfil/m ' of approval.’ Several times thé deputies strength and her success, could now
crossed the Vardar River, to making for HflVh Hrffl MvrKLUtJI\tU CICTU AC TUIC 11111/ and the crowds in the galleries inter- apeak of peace without running the risk
Nevrokop. German cavalry already is MrllL ULUl UlLnLUUIlLU |-jj-|r| yp ||jjj PI"yy rupted him with cheers. of being considered weak-hearted or dis-
reported around Istip and even in the , ------------- Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg began his pirited.
Strumitsa region. In view of the recent appeal of Ma- DM IIK'II/IOIZ THIIH/ address by saying that in the countries Although Germany had won enor-

"Concentratioa of these troops on the jor McLean of the 6th C- M. R. that his KnljllAWlM.R ffl y|jj I at war with Germany there had been meus successes with armies, he continu-
Greek frontier, however, requires some men should not be overlooked at Christ- Mliwiwiliwil I mini.I much discussion in Socialistic intcrpel- ed, they had been gained at the price
time. They will not be in a position to mas time, Mayor Frink to willing to nrr lifTO I/I I B I/I latlons, and knowledge that peace was of heavy sacrifices! In view of the pees-
nttack the allied rear or communiea- hear from any societies, organizations or / II} |> I 111III KHIKI to be discussed in the Reichstag had ent situation, the question of neace was
tions before the 20th. Adequate pre- individuals who wish to do anything for IU ULI II1IU III mill been «source of satisfaction to these important in all countries. The difficul-
parations have been made to defend Sa- the soldiers at the front. Already many _________ countries. This was incomprehensible, ty lay in the fact that statesmen did
loniki against all attacks and the allies of the men at the front have been re- „ n , _ . . i„ view of the success won in the cam- not know how to begin negotiations,

be said to be safe from all membered in one way or another but it .J*™*** paign against Serbia, which opened the fearing such a step would be considered
to possible that some of them have been made to filll the ranks of the 145th P„ad to Germany’s Turkish allies and a proof of weakness,
overlooked. There is an arrangement un- Xv estmorland and Kent battalion as threatened the m^st vulnerable points of Dr. Scheidmann insisted that his re-
der wMch, even at this late day Christ- speedily as possible. Recruiting meet- British emnire marks, like those of Baron Courtney,

Amsterdam, Dec. 9-A German official mas presents may be provided for any *"betag hUd™ vroiouis d«trirts. Althou h thlg situatlon would explain could not be Interpreted as a sign of 
ststement says that the class of 1916 of the men in the trenches. Cox & Dart evening a largely attendèd meeting f peace on the part of Ger- lessening strength, but were made in
has not even yet been whoUy incorpor- Company « Arm of bankers in London, wag held in Salisbury. Capt. J. W. ,8reenem[ he declared, none of view of the fact that tne war was
ated, and the class of 1917 has not all have made an offer to receive money Carter presided and addresses were given themy had made overtures. Instead they bringing Europe to the verge of nun.
been called up. forwarded by cable, devotç It to the pur- b>' Rçv. Norman McNeil, J T. Hawke, >ere clIngi to the intentions which The idea that it was prosible to starve

Berlin, Dec. 9—Four towns near the chase of such goods as may be ordered Rev. A. D. McCully, and Lieut, u. R. t had an„ounced publidy “with naive Germany, he continued, should be aban-
•outhwestem Serbian frontier have been a°d see that the goods are at their des- Chandler. Among the recruits was brutalityat the beginning of the war. doned. According to the recent census,
captured by the Bulgarians. They are «nation within two days of the receipt Duncan Lewis, who is the fifth of his The chancellor then reviewed recent there were W>00,000 swine and 65,000,-
Ochrida, eighteen miles north of the of the order. w’llH-m utterances concerning conditions of peace 000 kilograms of potatoes in Germany,
Greek border; Struga, northeast of Och- If anyone wishes to start a fund for tends to enUst soon. William G. Jones made }n countrirs oppoSed to Germany, which proved there was sufficient food
rida; Dlbra, thirty-five miles above Och- W <* the unite which have gone for- and Dean A. Colpitts, teachers at Boun- guch M the handing over of Alsace and for all.
rida, and Djakova. over the border in ward from St John the mayor will be dary Creek and Lewisville, respectively, Lçrrainr t(J France, the annihilation of The present moment, he declared,

glad to head the list and receive contri- and Albert McPhee also volunteered, «pcyggjan militarism,” the expulsion of might become a historic one, since pos-
butions. The suggestion is for the bene- Others are considering. tbc Turks, cession of the left bank of the sibly Germany might gain the glory of
fit of any friendless soldiers who may Among Monctonians who have en- Rhine, and the creation of a greater having been the first to dare to speak of
have been overlooked in the previous ar- listed in western Canada is Ptc/ Harold ’ in„i.,din™ Bosnia peace,
rangements and who might find Christ- Gross, 45th Battalion, Winnipeg. He is ’
mas day passing without a single re- a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross of 
membrance from home.

The announcement of further appoint
ments to the 115th battalion was receiv
ed this morning from Ottawa, 
names of three other officers being given.
They were Major Guy Stanhope Kin- 
near, 8th Hussars of Sussex, well known 
in military circles and long active 'as 
a cavalry officer, who will have com
mand of a double company In the II5th;
Capt W. G. Thomas, 62nd Fusiliers, St.
John, who has been in command of the .
detaining force along the Maine border W”* that 1183 8°ne before »”d wU1 be 
for several months, and who will be sec- repeated night after night The Ger- 
ond in command of one of the com- mans ' will probably send at least ten 
panics, and Lieut. Richard Ingleton, 62nd 
Fusiliers, former commissioner of Boy 
Scouts for New Brunswick, who will he 
a platoon commander.

the Show That Belligerents of Both 
Sides are Willing to Hear Peace 
Préposai*New York, Dec. 9—“I believe there 

will be another Zeppelin attack on Lon
don-within sixty days. When the raid 
does come, It will be bigger than any-

London, Dec. 9—German troops arc 
reported at the Greek border. With the 
Anglo-French lines reforming almost 
within Greek territory, it is believed here 
Greece cannot postpone much longer, « 
more definite revelation of the stand she 
expects to take, should the areria of hos
tilities be transferred to her soil.

Colonel Phallis of the Greek army 1s 
now conferring with the Entente com
manders, but the Paris press expresses 
fear that he is not authorised to take the

On board the peace ship Oscar II., by 
wireless to Cepe Race, Nfld., Dec. 9— 
The peace ship to threatening already 
to belie its name. Internal strife has 
broken out and bids fair to become 
serious. Rev. Charles* F. Aked, of San 
Francisco, formerly pastor of John Ü. 
Rockefeller’s church In New York, has 
taken the leadership of a band of in
surrectionists who are beginning to en
tertain doubts for the success of the trip.

These malcontents demand to be 
shown, in plain terms, what the peace 
party expects to accomplish, and what , 
grounds It has for so thinking. They 
insist on seeing the documents which 
Mme. Roska Schwimmer asserts she has . 
with her, to show that belligerents on 
both sides arc willing to hear peace pro- ’ 
posais and that unofficial representatives 
of the warring nations will attend the . 
Ford pacificist conference mi the other

Zeppelins. They are now gathering a 
fleet so large that they can afford to risk 
the loss of three or four In a raid.

Recruiting

1
side.

j

LIQUOR FROM ST. JOHN
SEED IN MONCTON

hut had 
He board- In Moncton yesterday, a squad of 

officers visited the î. C. R. freight house 
and seised two half barrels of liquor . 
shipped according to the labels, from a . 
dealer in St. John, to “E. J. LeBlanc" 
and “A. R. Richard,” of Moncton. The 
police say that Richard and LeBlanc - 
exist only in the imagination of the 
person or persons who sMpped the 
liquor. It was found that the liquor 
had been originally .shipped from St 
John to Notre Dame, Kent county, and 
then re-shipped back to Moncton, the 
idea probably being that the police 
would not likely be looking for liquor 
coming in from the direction of Buc- 
touche. The local authorities say that 
this Is a new one on them. However, 
the liquor to now at the police station 
awaiting the appearance of “E. J. Le
Blanc” and “A. R. Richard.”

The Canadian Express office at the 
Union Depot, in Moncton, was visited by 
the police this morning and a case ot 
liquor seized.

6* BE
Paris, Dec. 9.—In the Champagne dis

trict French artillery has caused the 
explosion of a German depot <k muni
tions at a point near St. Souplet French 
counter-attacks near Souvain continue to 
drive the Germans back. The Germans 
here hold only a portion of the advanced 
trenches. ILL USAGE OF CANADIANS;

Montreal, Dec. 9—A Gazette cable 
from London says: Echoes of the great 
struggle around Ypres In April were 
beard yesterday in the stories of six 
Canadian wounded, just arrived from 
Germany as the result of an.exchange 
of incapacitated prisoners of war. All 
six, who are now in Millbank hospital 
had fallen out of the Canadian ranks In 
the April fighting.

Private G. W. Hincke of the 18th Bet- 
. , ,, , ... talion , Montreal Highlanders, afteryesterday afternoon. He brought home , , for two d the fldd wlth bul.

the need of Canada’s continuing to show ,yt and bayonet wounds in the leg, was 
that enthusiasm for the fight of liberty carried 0ff to Siegsburg, a considerable 
agitinst tyranny, which has been mam- journey without surgical treatment 
fested during the last sixteen months, 
by giving liberally qt men and money, 
until the final victory has been gained 
by the allies.

GIVING MONEY Ai 
MEN TO WIN WAR

may now 
surprises.”
A German Statement

Drummondville Que» Dec. 9.—Hon. P. 
E. Blondin, secretary of state, was the 
chief speaker at a patriotic rally here

“As soon as they heard that we were 
Canadians,” he said , “they intimated 
how much they loved us, and , welcomed 
us.” Hincks was taken to a prisoners' 
hospital at Cologne where the food was 
such as even a healthy soldier could not 
eat unless ravenous with hunger. Among 
his mates of the same regiment left be
hind are Jack Harrison, Douglas Wells, 
and Corporal Glithers; while Private 
Herbert, Corporal Bob West and Pri
vate Grimwood, are at Stendhal. A bro
ther, Robert Hincks is still In Boulogne 
hospital, suffering from the effects of

southwestern Montenegro.

BOUND Ï0 Gtl QR. 
«MAN’S EVIDENCE Moncton. BRITISH AND GREEK

STEAMERS SUNK
Pbelix and

Pherdinand ON ADEN, IN ARABIATOTTEN-McELHINEY 
A pretty wedding took place at the 

residence of Rev. W. O. Raymond, last 
mission will go to Boston, to take evid- evening when he united in marriage, J. 
ence of Dr. Chipman, a veterinary con- Eldon Totten and Miss Lizzie J. Mc- 
cemed in Nova Scotia horse deals, who Elhiney. The bride was becomingly 
to ill in an institution in that city. gowned in a tailored suit of brown with

Through, lack of the necessary wit- hat to match. She was attended by her 
nesses the commission, which met this sister, Miss' Jennie, who wore a suit of 
morning to continue its inquiry into the blue with black velvet hat. William 
allegations of Men’s Wear, Toronto, that Morgan supported the groom. After the 
uniform contracts had been fanned out ceremony the bridal party returned to 
by a Toronto real estate man, adjourned the home of the bride’s mother where a 

■ until December 27, without hearing tiny dainty supper was served. They receiv- 
material evidence.

WANT TRAINS THREE 
TIMES WEEK ON E 

VALLEY RAILWAY

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The Davidson Com- BULLETIN London, Dec. 9.—The British steamer 
Veria and the Greek steamer Gouland- 
ris have been sunk.

Lopdon, Dec. 9,—An advance of the 
Turks on Aden, Southern Arabia, near 
the entrance to the Red Sea, through 
which the Suez Canal passes, is an
nounced in a Turkish official report. The

gas.

The Veria of 8^29 tons gross, was 
owned by the Cunard line. She was 
last reported as having arrived at Genoa rtauauem says:
on November 11, from Liverpool. The „ “Between Mahadi and Aden successful 
Goulandrto is probably the L. G. Gou- fighting occurred. ^ The Turks are nd- 
landris, a vessel of 1,598 tons gross, built vancing on Aden, 
in 1895.

, HARBOR MATTERS.
In reply to a request from the Domin

ions Royal Commission, which visited 
St. John in 1914, just at the time of the 
outbreak of war, Major Frink today 
mailed further information regarding the 
affairs of this port. The communication 
dealt chiefly with the city’s authority 
over harbor property, including that 
owned by private persons and by the 
dominion government. He also spoke of 
the tendency in Canadian ports to get 
away from divided control and bring all 
harbor facilities under one management.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine andFredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—The coun

cil of the board of trade last night de
cided to ask the government to substi
tute a tri-weekly for a weekly train ser- 

the Freaericton-Gagetown route.
Superintendent Grout of the C. P. R., 

wrote that his company would be favor
able to the union station proposal here 
If conditions could be made.

A letter from the postal authorities 
stated that there would be no reduction 
in box rents for the new post office.

Lieutenant H. P. Osborne of C Com
pany, 104th battalion, has been pro
moted to be captain.

Two inches ol snow fell here last 
night. The weather is mild and the 
river still to open.

Members of the government are here 
for a meeting this evening. It was 
rumored this morning that Commis
sioner Chandler’s report would be con
sidered at this meeting. ,

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
director ofpart, 

meterological BRITISH * TURKISH 
TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER 

IN THE SEA OF MARMORA

ed many pretty remembrances in silver, 
glass and china. Many friends will wish 
them a long and prosperous married life. 
Mr. and Mrs. Totten will reside at 200

ser- OOUNTY LEGISLATION.
The municipal committee on bills for 

the legislature met this morning In the 
ofljce of the county secretary and dealt 
with several proposed bills.

The committee decided that there to 
sufficient existing legislation to authorize 
any grant which may be made for pat
riotic purposes without asking for the 
passage of a local bill. ,

Some time was devoted to the consid
eration of a bill to fix the poll tax, which 
now varies in the four parishes, at the 
uniform rate of 8>

Legislation for the regulation of bill 
boards in the county was discussed, but 
it was found that the municipality al
ready has sufficient authority to deal 
with them.

A bill in connection witli the new 
morgue was discussed, but allowed to lie 
over until the next meeting.

vice on
vice.THE COMMUNIPAW

Synopsis—The depression which was 
centred over Lake Huron, yesterday 
morning, now covers the maritime prov
inces, while a cold wave to now spread
ing over the Great Lakes from the 
northward.

London, Dec. 9—The American oil Paradise row. 
steamer Communipaw, reported sunk off :
Tripoli by a submarine, sailed from Al-| 
exandria, Egyut, for New York on De- St. John bank clearings for the week 
cember 8, according to an announce- ending today were $1,777,511; corre

sponding week last year, $1,598,617.

ANOTHER GAIN

FOR FOURTH DEGREE.
A large number of members of the 

Knights of Columbus from various parts 
of the maritime provinces came to the 
city today to attend the exemplification 
of the fourth degree in the rooms of the 
local council. About 175 knights will be 
present.

Paris, Dee. 9—The French War Office 
this afternoon reported:

“Qn Dec. 5 an attack made by the 
enemy was completely checked by the 
French fire. December 6 was charact
erized by an effective fire from our 
trench guns, which made a breach in the 
lines of the enemy, and caused the ex
plosion of a Turkish depot of munitions.

‘The enemy responded by a violent 
bombardment which, however, caused no 
damage.

“On the Sea of Marmora a British 
submarine has torpedoed and sent to the 
bottom the Turkish torpedo boat de
stroyer Yar Hissar. Two officers of the 
Turkish vessel and forty men were 
taken nrisoner.”

ment by Lloyds.
Rain, sleet and snow have been gen

eral from the lakes to the Atlantic, the 
snowfall being locally heavyrin the Otta
wa Valley.
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Germans Plan To Strike At India?
Snow

Maritime—Winds shifting to north
west and north, becoming strong to 
moderate gales, showers at first then 
light snowfalls or flurries.

New England Forecasts — Partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday, not much 
change in temperature, fresh west to 
northwest winds, and much colder. Fri
day, strong northerly winds, fair and 
cold.

London, Dec. 9—A Daily Telegraph despatch from Rome says:— 
“According to indirect news from Constantinople, Germany has abandoned 

her Idea of an expedition against Egypt in favor of a great Turco-Geruian 
expedition against India. The German project is to organize an army of 
400,000 Turks with 100,000 Germans commanded by Field Marshal Yon Der 
Goltz, and an immense number of guns, for an expedition in the spring, which 
will be preceded by a large Turkish advance guard which already is on the 
march to Bagdad.

“The Bulgarian army would undertake the care of the Balkan iinca of 
cr**imimlcation to insure supplies to the Germans in Asia.”

TELEPHONE OPERATORS’ VISIT 
Instructional exercises for the visiting 

operators of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
were carried out today. This evening 
they will be guests at an Imperial Thea
tre party, while tomorrow evening a 
banquet will be held in Bond’s cafe, af
ter another session of special instruc
tion tomorrow ,

Stephen Phllllpe Dead
London, Dec. 9.—Stephen I'hillipe, 

poet and dramatist, is dead in Deal, 
where lie had been in failing health for 
some months. He was bom in 1868.
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